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The 2018/19 year has been a very busy one for the team.   
 
Our first big event was our bi-ennial Bizlink Business Awards (held on 22 September 2018). Ninety-
six Hawera businesses were nominated for the awards. It was a fantastic night of celebration as 
we recognised the achievements of all our businesses and business people and the huge 
contribution they make to our town. Congratulations to all businesses who were nominated and 
those that took awards away. 
 
In October we supported the annual Taranaki Garden festival by designing, purchasing and fitting 
new flags for the town Flag Traxs. 
 
In a joint project with the Council’s Community Development Unit we built the ’cube’ which we 
used several times throughout the year, including identifying the sorts of things our residents want 
to see in our town. A special thank you to Cara’s husband, Simon – who built the cube for us. 
 
In December we erected the town Christmas tree in the square, opened and managed the Santa 
Cave and held the annual Christmas Parade and Street Festival, which (from the perspective of the 
numbers of people who turned out on the day) was another great success. 
 
In February we supported the annual AmeriCARna Street Festival with a scavenger hunt (to get 
people into shops), fashion parade and main street window dressing competition. In March we 
organised with Primo Wireless to extend the free wi-fi coverage in the main CBD, which is working 
very well. 
 
April saw our Easter Bunny Hunt Bonanza promotion (again designed to encourage customers into 
shops) followed by our Mother’s Day promotion and Comic Book Day event in May. Comic Book Day 
is an event run by the South Taranaki Libraries, which brings a substantial number of visitors into 
town. This year we supported it with a costume parade, and Superhero competition but we want to 
increase our involvement with this event over time as we see it as something that could continue to 
grow quite substantially. 
 
In May Bizlink presented a submission to the Taranaki Regional Council opposing their proposal to 
spend $55 million on Yarrows Stadium (and rating South Taranaki ratepayers more for the privilege). 
Unfortunately, apart from a reduction of around $5 million, we were not successful in changing their 
minds, but it was good that we participated and advocated on behalf of our members. 
 
In June we held our main ‘buy local’ promotion for the year – Hawera Love Local. This involved 
customers (who spent more than $20 at participating businesses) going into a draw to win a 2017 
Ford Fiesta Trend (Thanks to Energy City Motors for their contribution). We got more than 47,000 
entries over the month-long promotion and some very positive media coverage - a very pleasing 
result. 
 
We also sent out a Survey in June to all our members asking them for feedback about the service we 
offer and the areas they would like to see us focus on. The results of the survey were very helpful 
and will be used in setting our future plans/direction. We intend on doing a similar survey each year. 
 
In July we held our very first Midwinter Festival in the town CBD. Bizlink organised open braziers for 
roasting marshmallows, activities for the kids, a silent disco, short movies, face painting and 



stallholders and encouraged businesses to stay open late. We were very pleased with the way 
businesses got in behind this event, and the number of people who turned out (despite the bleak 
weather). The shops that were open for the event reported a brisk night’s trade.  Later that same 
month Bizlink purchased and installed outdoor fairy lights along the Peta M walkway through to 
Countdown. The lights look fantastic and have really brightened up what was quite a dim looking 
walkway. 
 
In September we organised to have our town square Christmas tree sandblasted and all the baubles 
replaced. We also began the process of purchasing 30 new flags and Flag Trax to put around the 
town (10 of the Flag Trax will have LED lighting attached). As part of this project we applied for and 
were successful in receiving a grant of $7820 from the Hawera Community Board. We hope to have 
the new Flag Trax installed before December. 
 
On 3 October Bizlink co-hosted (with the Taranaki Chamber of Commerce) a presentation by Mike 
Davy on the importance of the Dairy Industry to our economy and how technology is helping address 
some of the environmental challenges the industry is facing. The presentation which was attended 
by around 35 people was extremely interesting and generated good discussion.  As a result, Bizlink 
will consider putting in a submission to the Governments ‘discussion document on the national 
direction for our essential freshwater’ – the implications of which could be far reaching for our 
community. 
 
As well as the projects and activities described above, our part-time Coordinators published our 
monthly Bizlink Newsletter, maintained our website and facebook pages, put flags up on our Flag 
Trax, dealt with numerous customer enquiries at the office, liaised with the Saturday and Thursday 
market day stallholders, and organised our monthly Bizlink BA5 Networking events – these events 
continue to be popular with hosts booked well in advance and attendances averaging around 40 
people each event. Thank you to the many businesses that have hosted an event and to the sponsor 
(NZME) of the business card draw.  
 
Thank you to our two Coordinators (Nikki and Cara) who give many, many more hours toward the job 
than what they are paid. Your passion and dedication to the job is awesome. 
Unfortunately, due to the increasing demands of her own successful business, Cara Hayes tended her 
resignation in late July. Thank you so much for everything you have brought to the organisation over 
the past 12 months Cara, you will be greatly missed. On a more positive note, after a successful 
recruitment process, we were very fortunate in securing the services of Petra Finer to replace the 
Coordinator vacancy left by Cara.   
 
Other projects we have been working on/supported during the year and are close to completion 
include: 

• Railway Bridge Mural – Bizlink contributed $5,000 towards this Council and Hawera 
Community Board project. A mural will be painted on both sides of the railway overbridge 
which is basically the entry point into Hawera. The work on the mural is expected to start in 
November 2019. 

• 3 D Art/Mural project – Bizlink has put together a proposal to introduce 3D artwork in 
several locations throughout the town to increase vibrancy and attractiveness. 

• Elektra –the Elektra Light Festival on 8 November has been organised by the Council’s events 
team to replace the previous Fireworks Spectacular. Bizlink is supporting this event with a 
competition for businesses to light up their shops as well as organising a permanent lighting 
project in the CBD.  

• New Festive Lighting – in another joint project with the Council, Bizlink contributed towards 
23 new festive LED lights for the town. The lights will be put up in November and we may 
consider them staying up all year round (depending on their energy consumption). 

 



As you will see from the Treasurers Report the Association is financially very sound. Thank you to all 
the volunteer members of the (outgoing) Executive for your support, guidance and commitment. It 
has been a pleasure working with you all.  
 

It is an exciting time to be part of Bizlink Hawera. There are several transformational projects coming 
on-line in the town and the recent 2018 Census demonstrates substantial population growth for our 
town.  We have a clear plan of what we want to achieve over the next 12 months and beyond and I 
look forward to working with our new team to implement that plan. 
 

 

 


